Introduction {#S1}
============

Adoptive immunotherapy with gene-modified T-cells expressing a tumor-reactive CAR has rapidly evolved with the most impressive clinical results using autologous T-cells expressing a CD19-specific CAR to treat B-cell malignancies such as acute lymphoblastic leukemia (ALL), chronic lymphocytic leukemia (CLL), and non-Hodgkin's lymphoma^[@R1]--[@R9]^. Tumor regression has correlated with the level of CAR-T-cell proliferation and the duration of their persistence in the blood^[@R4]--[@R11]^. The length of time that CAR-T-cells must persist in vivo to attain complete disease eradication has not been established. However, in patients with ALL the loss of CAR-T-cells after an initial expansion phase coincided with the return of normal B-cells and an increased risk of relapse with CD19^+^ malignancy^[@R3]^. Multiple mechanisms may be responsible for the inability of certain CAR-T-cells to survive in vivo. One such mechanism is the development of an HLA-restricted T-cell mediated immune response against epitopes derived from the murine scFv used as the antigen-binding domain of the CAR. We previously described T-cell responses to foreign transgene products in patients receiving modified T-cells expressing hygromycin-phosphotransferase and herpes-simplex-virus thymidine-kinase^[@R12]--[@R13]^, and recently reported that some patients treated with CD19-CAR-T-cells developed an immune response specific for epitopes in the murine scFv and rendered subsequent T-cell infusions ineffective^[@R3]^.

CARs are synthetic proteins consisting of an antigen-binding moiety, usually an scFv derived from non-human mAbs, linked by hinge/spacer and transmembrane sequences to an intracellular signaling module. CARs may contain unique peptide sequences that could be presented by MHC and potentially be immunogenic. Such epitopes could come from a non-human scFv, fusion sites between different human CAR components, and any additional amino acid (aa) modifications to the CAR. In addition to T-cell responses, CAR-specific Abs, including IgE responses that have induced anaphylaxis, may develop after adoptive transfer of CAR-T-cells, particularly those not targeting B-cells, as with CD19-CARs^[@R14]--[@R16]^. Reducing immunogenicity of CARs by using humanized^[@R17]--[@R19]^ or fully human scFvs^[@R20]--[@R22]^ may improve the longevity of CAR-T-cell persistence and enhance their therapeutic efficacy in patients.

All published clinical trials targeting CD19 have utilized scFvs derived either from the murine FMC63- or SJ25C1-mAbs^[@R3]--[@R5],\ [@R7]^. Here we describe the successful generation and isolation of anti-human CD19 scFvs from human Ab/DNA-libraries with similar binding characteristics as an scFv derived from FMC63. When tested in CAR formats, certain human scFvs showed improved in vitro functions against tumor cell lines and primary CLL and were more efficient in eliminating lymphoma xenografts in immunodeficient mice than the FMC63-CAR. These data indicate that functional fully human CARs against an antigen that has been successfully targeted in patients can be generated to potentially overcome the immunologic barriers that exist with CARs constructed from scFvs that are not fully human in origin.

Materials and Methods {#S2}
=====================

Cells {#S3}
-----

HEK293T (ATCC_CRL-11268), HEK293 (ATCC_CRL-1573), and CD19-transfected HEK293 (HEK293/CD19) cells were cultured in DMEM, 10% FCS, and 100 U/ml penicillin/streptomycin. K562 (ATCC_CCL-243), K562/CD19^[@R23]^, Raji (ATCC_CCL-86), and Raji/ffluc^[@R24]^ cells were cultured in RPMI-1640, 5% FCS, and 100 U/ml penicillin/streptomycin. Truncated rhesus macaque CD19 (including the extracellular and transmembrane regions) and chimeric rhesus/human versions of truncated CD19 were cloned into the retroviral plasmid pMP71^[@R25]^. K562 cells were transduced with genes encoding rhesus CD19 and rhesus/human CD19 chimeric molecules, and transgene-positive cells enriched by FACS after staining with an anti-CD19 mAb (BD Bioscience, \#555415). The absence of mycoplasma was confirmed for all cell lines by monthly testing. T-cells were isolated and cultured as described^[@R26]^. PBMC isolated from blood of CLL patients with high circulating tumor burdens were used as primary CLL samples.

Screening for human anti-CD19 scFvs from human Ab-chain-libraries {#S4}
-----------------------------------------------------------------

DsDNA displayed fusion libraries were purified, and eluted in binding buffer containing 1 mg/ml BSA (Life Technology) and 0.1 mg/ml of ssDNA (Life Technologies) as blocking reagents. Counter-selections were carried out three times with parental HEK293 or K562 cells, each with 10^7^ pre-blocked cells for 1 h at 4°C followed by centrifugation. Unbound library members were transferred to a new tube, incubated with 10^7^ pre-blocked HEK293/CD19 or K562/CD19 cells for 1 h on ice to prevent internalization and then washed with binding buffer. Enriched pools were generated by addition of murine FMC63 IgG to elute binders from the cell surface that recognize overlapping epitopes as the murine reference antibody.

After six rounds of enrichment, the scFv pools were subcloned into the periplasmic expression vector pET-22b (Life Technologies) and transformed into BL21(DE3) bacterial cells for expression. Supernatants from several hundred clones were screened in a flow cytometry based binding assay. ScFvs specifically binding to CD19^+^ cells were then scaled up for production and purified through a C-terminal His-tag.

Binding and competition flow cytometry assays {#S5}
---------------------------------------------

2x10^5^ K562/CD19 cells were incubated for 1 h at 4°C with the indicated concentration of His-tagged anti-CD19 scFvs for binding assays and with a mixture of 10 nM myc-tagged FMC63 scFv and the indicated concentration of His-tagged human scFvs for competition binding assays, respectively. Following two washes, cells were stained with an anti-His mAb (Qiagen, \#35370) for binding assays or an anti-myc mAb (EMD Millipore, clone 9E10) for competition binding assays. Mean fluorescence intensity was measured using a Guava flow cytometer (EMD Millipore).

Lentiviral vector construction, virus preparation, transduction of T-cells, and in vitro functional assays {#S6}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The CD19-specific FMC63 CAR was described previously^[@R26]^. Sequences encoding human anti-CD19 scFvs were linked to a modified IgG4 hinge region with a serine to proline substitution at position 10, the CD28-derived transmembrane region, a 4-1BB-derived costimulatory domain, and intracellular CD247. Codon-optimized *CAR* genes were combined with a sequence endoding truncated epidermal growth factor receptor (EGFRt) by a T2A sequence and cloned into the lentiviral vector epHIV7^[@R27]^. To generate *CAR-eGFP* fusion genes, eGFP was linked in frame to CD247 replacing T2A-EGFRt. To generate 35-G01S HL mutant, one threonine and two serines were mutated to alanine in a predicted O-glycosylation site of 35-G01S by site directed mutagenesis. The new fusion site between CD28 transmembrane and 4-1BB signaling domain that extended the CD28 sequence by two aa was created by overlapping PCRs. Lentivirus was generated by transient transfection of HEK293T-cells^[@R28]^ using psPAX2 and pMD2G packaging plasmids. Primary human T-cells were activated, transduced, enriched, and expanded as described^[@R26]^. Cytotoxicity was analyzed by a standard 4 h chromium release assay, cytokine concentrations were determined by ELISA, and proliferation was measured by carboxyfluorescein succinimidyl ester (CFSE) dilution as described^[@R29]^.

Flow cytometry {#S7}
--------------

Transduced T-cells were stained with biotin-conjugated (EZ-Link Sulfo-NHS-Biotin, Thermo Scientific) anti-EGFR mAb (ImClone Systems Incorporated) and streptavidin-PE (BD Biosciences, \#554061). T-cells were stained with anti-PD-1 mAbs and matched isotype control (Biolegend, \#329907, \#400119). Flow cytometry was performed on a FACSCantoII and data analyzed with FlowJo (Treestar).

Western Blot {#S8}
------------

5x10^6^ CAR-T-cells were lysed and 10 μg of protein were separated on a 10% polyacrylamide gel. After blotting, membranes were incubated with an anti-CD247 mAb (BD Biosciences, \#556366) followed by an HRP-conjugated rabbit anti-mouse secondary Ab (Cell Signaling Technology, \#7076S). To remove N-linked glycosylations, protein lysates were incubated with PNGaseF (NEB) for 1 h at 37°C.

Fluorescence microscopy {#S9}
-----------------------

Live cells were imaged with a DeltaVision microscope (GE Healthcare) and data were analyzed using ImageJ software. Raji and K562 cells were stained with Hoechst33342 (NucBlue® Live reagent, ThermoFisher) for 20 min, washed, and then co-cultured with CAR-T-cells for 10 min at 37°C.

MHC binding prediction {#S10}
----------------------

Binding affinities of 9-mer peptides derived from the CAR sequence that are not encoded by the human genome were predicted using NetMHC^[@R30]^.

NOD/SCID/γc^−/−^ (NSG) mouse model {#S11}
----------------------------------

Six to eight week old female NSG mice were engrafted with 5x10^5^ Raji/ffluc cells via tail vein injection. One week later, CAR- or control T-cells that had been expanded with LCL for nine days were injected i.v. Bioluminescence imaging was performed as described^[@R29]^. For experiments where differences between individual mice were expected, at least five mice per experimental group were used for data analysis to provide 81% power to detect an effect size of 1.75, based on a t-test with a 1-sided 0.05 level of significance. The investigator was blinded to group allocation.

Study approval {#S12}
--------------

Blood donors provided written informed consent for research protocols approved by the Institutional Review Board of the Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research Center. The Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research Center Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee approved all mouse experiments.

Results {#S13}
=======

Selection of human CD19-specific scFvs with similar binding characteristics as FMC63 from human Ab-chain-libraries {#S14}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Highly diverse human VH- and VL-libraries were constructed by RT-PCR from bone marrow and PBMC samples from twenty donors and displayed in a cell-free system as dsDNA-Ab-libraries^[@R31]^. A VH-library was selected through three rounds for binding to HEK293/CD19 cells, but not to HEK293 cells. The enriched VH-library containing \~10^4^--10^5^ different sequences was then converted to a scFv-library by shuffling with the naïve VL-library in a VH-(G4S)~3~-VL format. This scFv-library comprising at least 10^9^ sequences was further enriched by two rounds of negative selections on HEK293 or K562 cells followed by positive selections on HEK293/CD19 or K562/CD19 cells. Bound scFvs were displaced off the cell surface by competition with FMC63 with the objective of deriving scFvs that targeted a CD19-epitope overlapping with that recognized by FMC63. The obtained scFv pool was then again negatively selected for members not binding HEK293 and K562 cells, followed by a final positive selection for binding to HEK293/CD19 cells. After this extensive selection, the scFv sequences were cloned into a bacterial vector and crude bacterial supernatants from several hundred randomly picked colonies were screened for scFv binding to CD19/K562 cells.

ScFvs from sixty clones that displayed elevated binding to CD19-expressing cells compared to negative cells were purified and characterized for binding affinity (EC~50~) to CD19 by flow cytometry. We selected three scFvs (35-G01, 35-C03, 62-B01) with a comparable binding affinity to that of the FMC63-scFv (\~5 nM), and one scFv (33-E03) with a significantly lower binding activity ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}, [Fig. 1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). All scFvs included an identical VH paired with different VLs. Analysis of the aa sequence of the 35-G01 scFv identified a cysteine residue in the VL-CDR3 which was not suspected to be involved in target binding as it is the first residue of the VL-CDR3 sequence. This residue represented a potential concern for aggregation due to indiscriminate disulfide bond formation and was therefore converted by site-directed mutagenesis to a serine residue. This derivative scFv (35-G01S) had a similar binding affinity as the original scFv ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}, [Fig. 1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

An objective was to identify human scFvs that bind CD19 at epitopes shared by FMC63. We therefore analyzed the competitive binding activity (IC~50~) of individual human scFvs with FMC63. All tested human scFvs displayed 100% competition with FMC63 for binding to K562/CD19 cells with IC~50~ values in the range of 20--40 nM ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}, [Fig. 1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, a number of CD19-specific human scFvs that competed with FMC63 for binding and had a similar affinity as FMC63 for CAR construction were successfully generated.

In vitro function of T-cells expressing CD19-specific CARs constructed with human scFvs {#S15}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We incorporated each of the five human CD19-specific scFvs shown in [Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} into CARs and compared their ability to redirect T-cell function with that of a CAR containing a murine FMC63-scFv that is currently used in a number of clinical trials^[@R3],\ [@R5],\ [@R7]--[@R9]^. The human VHs and VLs of individual scFvs were linked by a (G~4~S)~3~-linker with either the VH at the N-terminus (HL) or the VL at the N-terminus (LH). All CARs contained an extracellular IgG4-hinge region, a CD28 transmembrane region, and an intracellular 4-1BB costimulatory domain linked to the cytoplasmic domain of CD247. Thus, apart from containing human scFv binding regions, the CARs were otherwise comparable to a FMC63-CAR construct used in clinical trials at the FHCRC. The constructs were encoded in lentiviral vectors that contained a truncated epidermal growth factor receptor (EGFRt) to permit purification of transduced T-cells. CD8^+^ T-cells were isolated from normal donors, transduced with different CAR vectors, and transduction efficiencies were analyzed based on expression of EGFRt. CD8^+^ T-cells were efficiently transduced with all CAR vectors and transgene-positive T-cells were enriched by sorting based on expression of EGFRt ([Fig. 2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). T-cells expressing the FMC63-CAR and each of the human scFv CARs specifically lysed K562 cells transduced with CD19 (K562/CD19) but not control K562 cells, and lysed CD19^+^ lymphoma cells (Raji) ([Fig. 2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). T-cells transduced with human scFv CARs in the HL configuration, which was the original configuration of the scFv-library, were more effective in lysing CD19^+^ target cells compared to T-cells with LH CARs. These results were consistent with flow cytometry binding assays with purified LH scFvs on K562/CD19 cells that showed reduced or no binding compared to HL scFvs (data not shown).

Human HL CAR-T-cells also produced higher cytokine levels and proliferated more after activation with CD19^+^ cells as compared to LH CAR-T-cells ([Fig. 2C,D](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). When evaluated against Raji lymphoma cells, which express lower levels of CD19 than K562/CD19 cells, we observed superior cytolytic activity, cytokine production and proliferation of T-cells expressing all of the human scFv CARs in the HL configuration compared to T-cells expressing the FMC63-CAR ([Fig. 2B--D](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). The superior effector function of human HL CARs compared with FMC63 observed in this assay was also seen when primary CLL samples were used as target cells ([Fig. 2E](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Interestingly, T-cells expressing the 33-E03-CAR that contained an scFv with a lower affinity than FMC63 showed significantly more IFN-γ production and proliferation compared to those expressing the FMC63-CAR.

CD19-CARs are expressed at similar levels but differentially glycosylated {#S16}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

To examine whether the functional differences observed between HL, LH, and FMC63-CARs were due to different expression levels, we analyzed the total amount of CAR-protein. Western blot analysis of cell lysates with a CD247-specific Ab showed that all CARs were expressed at similar levels ([Fig. 3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Although the CARs should have similar molecular weights based on their sequences, Western blot results revealed bands for all HL CARs of a slightly larger molecular weight compared to the LH CARs. In addition, lysates from T-cells expressing the 62-B01 CAR showed two bands. Analysis of the 62-B01 sequence revealed a predicted N-glycosylation site (NetNGlyc 1.0 Server) and treatment of the lysate with PNGaseF removing N-glycosylations resulted in disappearance of the second higher molecular weight band for 62-B01, whereas FMC63 was not affected ([Fig. 3B](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). A potential O-glycosylation site was identified in each of the human HL CARs but not in any of the LH CARs (NetOGlyc 4.0 Server^[@R32]^), and we speculated the size difference in the Western blot results might be due to O-glycosylation at this site. We mutated the site in the 35-G01S HL CAR and showed that the mutated protein had the same apparent size as 35-G01S LH on a Western blot, which suggested that O-glycosylation in HL constructs explained their slightly higher molecular weights ([Fig. 3C](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). However, the additional O-glycosylation did not seem to explain the enhanced function of HL compared to LH CARs, as the in vitro function of 35-G01S HL CARs with and without the glycosylation site were comparable (data not shown).

The fully human CD19-CARs recognize the same region of CD19 as FMC63 but require distinct aa for recognition {#S17}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The human CD19-CARs in the HL configuration exhibited superior function against CD19^+^ tumor cells in vitro compared to the FMC63-CAR, despite having similar affinity for CD19. To analyze whether the superior function might be due to differences in the epitope on CD19, we examined the sequences of CD19 that were important for recognition by making human/rhesus chimeric CD19 molecules. The extracellular domains of human and rhesus macaque CD19 are 88% homologous; however, neither FMC63 nor the human CD19-CARs recognized K562 cells expressing rhesus CD19 ([Fig. 3D,E](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). We first replaced aa 218--288 of rhesus CD19 by the human sequence because the epitope for FMC63 is assumed to be located in this region^[@R33]^. CD8^+^ T-cells expressing either the FMC63- or a human CAR recognized K562 cells transduced with this chimeric CD19 version (rhesus/human CD19_v1), consistent with the requirement for this sequence for recognition ([Fig. 3D,E](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). We next subdivided this region into two parts and constructed CD19 chimeras with the human sequence in either of the two parts (v2: 267--288, v3: 218--250). All CAR-T-cells recognized K562 cells expressing the chimera including aa 218--250 from the human sequence (v3), whereas the other version (v2) was not recognized by any of the CARs ([Fig. 3D,E](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). The region 218--250 was further divided into constructs containing human CD19 sequences corresponding to 243--250 (v4) and 218--237 (v5). All human CARs and FMC63 recognized version 5 but not 4, suggesting that all of the human CARs that we assessed recognize a highly similar region on CD19 as FMC63, a result that is consistent with the results of competition assays performed with the scFvs.

There are only three differences between the human and rhesus sequences within aa 218--237. The residue in each such position in the rhesus sequence was individually mutated to the corresponding aa in the human sequence and these mutant rhesus CD19 molecules were expressed in K562 cells to allow comparison of the fine specificities of the human CARs and the FMC63-CAR. FMC63-CAR-T-cells recognized K562 cells expressing rhesus CD19 with a mutation at position 218 from arginine to histidine or with a deletion of the serine at position 224, but did not recognize rhesus CD19 with only the aspartic acid to alanine substitution ([Fig. 3F](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). None of the human CARs recognized any of the single mutation constructs demonstrating that the fine specificity of these CARs was different than FMC63. To confirm these results, we mutated human CD19 at position 218 from histidine to arginine and/or added a serine at position 224. Here again, the results indicated that each of these CD19 single aa variants was recognized by the FMC63-CAR but not by any of the human CARs ([Fig. 3F](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). A variant containing both arginine and serine substitutions was not recognized by FMC63 or any of the human scFv CARs. Together, these results show that either the presence of histidine at residue 218 or the absence of serine at residue 224 was necessary for FMC63 recognition, but insufficient to restore recognition by the human CD19-CARs. These results demonstrated that the same region encoded by exon 4 of CD19 was required for recognition by both the human CD19-CARs and the FMC63-CAR, but indicated that the particular aa important in this region for recognition by the different CARs were distinct.

Human CD19-CARs lack tonic signaling and cell surface clustering {#S18}
----------------------------------------------------------------

It has been reported that some CARs when expressed in human T-cells result in tonic signaling in the absence of antigen and lead to an exhausted T-cell phenotype, characterized by sustained cell surface expression of PD-1 and loss of function in NSG tumor xenograft models^[@R34]^. We examined the expression of PD-1 on primary T-cells expressing each of the human CD19-CARs ten days after T-cell stimulation and observed only low levels of PD-1, that were comparable to those on T-cells expressing FMC63 ([Fig. 4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}).

Tonic signaling has also been linked to clustering of CAR molecules on the T-cell surface^[@R34]^, which may preclude their efficient recruitment to synapses with tumor cells. To examine the distribution of CD19-CARs on T-cells, we linked eGFP to the cytoplasmic tail of CD247 and expressed these constructs in CD8^+^ T-cells. All human CD19-CARs showed a uniform surface distribution on T-cells comparable to the FMC63-CAR, and no evidence of CAR clustering was observed ([Fig. 4B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). To analyze whether the CARs could cluster in an immunological synapse, we co-cultured the CAR-T-cells with CD19^+^ Raji cells for 10 min at 37°C before imaging. All CARs concentrated at the interface between the T-cells and target cells, indicating that they could efficiently form an immunological synapse with ligand expressing tumor cells ([Fig. 4C](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). No CAR clustering in synapses was observed when T-cells were co-cultured with CD19^−^ K562 cells (data not shown). In addition, we did not observe constitutive proliferation in the absence of T-cell stimulation as has been reported for c-Met-specific CARs^[@R35]^ (data not shown).

Human CD19-CARs eliminate tumors in vivo {#S19}
----------------------------------------

Our in vitro data suggested that the human HL CARs were functionally superior to LH CARs and to the murine FMC63-CAR in tumor recognition assays. To determine if the HL CARs were functional in vivo and to compare their activity to FMC63, NSG mice that had been injected with 5x10^5^ Raji/ffluc cells one week before were treated with 5x10^6^ or 1x10^6^ CD8^+^ T-cells expressing each of the human scFv CARs or FMC63. At the high dose, T-cells expressing FMC63 and the human CARs eliminated the Raji tumors whereas control T-cells were ineffective, however at the 1x10^6^ cell dose, tumors progressed and progression was more rapid in mice treated with T-cells expressing FMC63 or 62-B01 CARs ([Fig. 5A](#F5){ref-type="fig"}).

Our initial functional studies were performed only using transduced CD8^+^ T-cells, and we have previously shown that CAR-T-cell products containing both CD4^+^ and CD8^+^ CAR-T-cells are more potent than either subset alone, and can allow complete tumor eradication at very low cell doses^[@R26]^. To confirm that the human scFv CARs functioned in CD4^+^ T-cells, we transduced CD4^+^ T-cells and analyzed their function in vitro. All CD4^+^ CAR-T-cells released substantial amounts of Th1 cytokines and proliferated after stimulation with CD19^+^ cells ([Fig. 5B,C](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Consistent with the results in CD8^+^ T-cells, CD4^+^ T-cells expressing the human CARs released significantly more cytokines than CD4^+^ T-cells expressing the FMC63-CAR.

We then treated Raji/ffluc-bearing NSG mice with 1x10^6^ CAR-T-cells comprised of a 1:1 mixture of CD4^+^ and CD8^+^ CAR-T-cells and analyzed tumor growth. These experiments compared the FMC63-CAR currently in the clinic with 35-C03 and 35-G01S, which were potent in the experiments with CD8^+^ T cells alone. Raji tumors were rejected in mice treated with the mixture of CD4^+^ and CD8^+^ CAR-T-cells expressing the human scFvs at this low cell dose, and mice remained tumor free without side effects for \>10 weeks. Both human CD19-CARs exhibited better antitumor activity than FMC63 ([Fig. 5D](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Collectively, the data show that CARs constructed from the fully human CD19-specific scFvs exhibited superior function in vitro and in vivo compared to the FMC63-CAR utilized in clinical trials.

Modifying the CD28/4-1BB fusion site to reduce MHC class I binding peptides {#S20}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

The rationale for replacing murine with human scFvs in CAR design is to reduce the immunogenicity in patients, since it is expected that human T-cells will be tolerant to the peptide sequences of human scFvs, and that Ab responses are less likely to develop. However, even if all individual segments of a CAR are of human origin, fusion sites between these segments could potentially be immunogenic. We have previously shown that CD8^+^ but not CD4^+^ T cells are cytotoxic to transgene positive T cells in patients^[@R13]^. Because binding to MHC I molecules is a prerequisite for a peptide to be recognized by cytotoxic T-cells, we analyzed all 9-mer peptides located in the regions spanning each of the fusion sites (H-chain/G4S/L-chain, L-chain/IgG4-hinge, IgG4-hinge/CD28-transmembrane, CD28-transmembrane/4-1BB, 4-1BB/CD247, CD247/T2A) of the CD19-CARs for their potential to bind to human MHC I alleles using the NetMHC prediction algorithm ([Fig. 6A](#F6){ref-type="fig"} and [Suppl.Fig. 1A](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). We identified the fusion site between the CD28 transmembrane and the 4-1BB costimulatory domain as a region of concern that contained seven 9-mer peptide sequences with an affinity to several MHC class I molecules of \<100 nM based on MHC binding prediction ([Fig. 6A](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). To reduce the potential of this fusion site to provide immunogenic epitopes, we extended the CD28 sequence by two additional aa ([Suppl.Fig. 1B](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), which resulted in only one predicted 9-mer peptide for HLA-A30:01 with an affinity of \<100 nM ([Fig. 6A](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). FMC63, 35-C03, and 35-G01S CARs with this new fusion site were constructed and analyzed for in vitro function. We observed no significant differences between CARs with the original and the new fusion site in cytotoxicity, cytokine release, and proliferation ([Fig. 6B,C,D](#F6){ref-type="fig"}), demonstrating that highly functional CARs with an optimized fusion site between the CD28 transmembrane and the 4-1BB signaling domains can be generated.

Discussion {#S21}
==========

Adoptive transfer of T-cells engineered to express a receptor that re-directs T-cell specificity to a molecule expressed on malignant cells has shown potent antitumor effects in patients with B-cell malignancies and is being investigated for common epithelial tumors^[@R19],\ [@R36]--[@R37]^. T-cells expressing CARs constructed from scFvs of murine mAbs specific for CD19 have resulted in durable remissions in a subset of patients with relapsed or refractory ALL, CLL, and non-Hodgkin's lymphoma^[@R3]--[@R5],\ [@R7]--[@R8]^. Relapse with tumor cells that have lost expression of the CD19 epitope targeted by the CAR is a cause of failure^[@R38]^, however some of the patients have relapsed with CD19^+^ tumor cells after an initial response to therapy, and relapse in these patients has been observed to coincide with a loss of detectable CAR-T-cells in the blood^[@R3],\ [@R9],\ [@R39]^. The duration that transferred T-cells persist could reflect cell intrinsic properties of the infused T-cells, the costimulatory domain used in the CAR^[@R40]^, inhibitory effects of the patient's tumor on CAR-T-cell survival, and/or the development of immune responses to the foreign transgene product. Prior work has demonstrated that the transfer of autologous human T-cells expressing foreign proteins, including CARs derived from murine scFvs can elicit cellular and humoral immune responses^[@R14]--[@R15]^. In patients treated with CD19-CAR-T-cells, normal B-cells are eliminated thereby compromising humoral immunity, but T-cell responses that primarily targeted peptide epitopes derived from the murine scFv have been detected in patients in whom CAR-T-cells were lost^[@R3]^. Thus, the immunologic barrier to cells expressing foreign proteins represents a challenge for using CAR-T-cells for cancer therapy, where a long duration of persistence may be required to eliminate all sites of metastatic disease. Immune responses to CAR-T-cells may be even more problematic for patients earlier in their disease course when the immune system has not been suppressed by extensive prior chemotherapy, and for targets other than CD19, where Ab responses to the CAR are more likely.

Using a human or humanized scFv in CAR design should reduce the immunogenicity of synthetic CARs, but this approach has not yet been applied successfully to a clinically validated target. Alonso-Camino et al. used lymphocyte display of a lentivirally encoded human scFv-library in a CAR format to screen for human Abs that recognized cell surface molecules on tumor cells^[@R22]^. This approach may be useful as an initial screen to identify candidate human scFvs that recognize cancer cells but requires substantial validation to characterize the target and determine potential expression on normal tissues. Fully human anti-folate-receptor-alpha and anti-mesothelin scFvs were isolated by guided selection and chain shuffling from phage and yeast display human scFv-libraries^[@R20]--[@R21]^. These fully human scFvs were functional in vitro and in NSG mouse models^[@R20]--[@R21]^; however whether these molecules can be targeted safely or effectively with CAR-T-cells in the clinic remains to be established. The folate-receptor-alpha is expressed on ovarian cancer and on the apical surface of normal epithelial cells, and an initial study of CAR-T-cells derived from murine scFvs was not successful^[@R15]^. Mesothelin is expressed on mesothelioma, lung, ovarian, and pancreatic cancers, but also on normal pericardium and pleura^[@R41]--[@R42]^. Analysis of the safety in patients of mesothelin-CARs constructed from murine and human scFvs, respectively, has been initiated by multiple groups^[@R16],\ [@R43]^. Both humanized and human scFvs that target EGFR variant III, which is expressed on a subset of glioblastoma, have been described and are effective in animal models in vivo^[@R19]^. However, efforts to target EGFRvIII in clinical trials with CAR-T-cells have thus far been ineffective^[@R44]^.

We focused on developing fully human scFv CARs for CD19 as a target because CARs with murine scFvs are effective in inducing remissions in patients with relapsed and refractory B-cell malignancies. We screened highly diverse human VH- and VL-libraries with the goal of isolating human scFvs that recognized the same epitope of CD19 as FMC63 and with a similar affinity. We identified sixty candidate scFvs and selected five with an identical VH paired with different VL to design CARs with identical spacer, transmembrane, costimulatory, and signaling domains as present in our FMC63-CAR construct^[@R3]^. All scFvs were efficiently expressed as CARs, and in the HL configuration conferred superior recognition of CD19^+^ tumor cell lines and primary human leukemia compared to the FMC63-CAR. We did not observe evidence of tonic signaling, and cell surface imaging using eGFP fusion constructs showed uniform distribution, similar to FMC63. T-cells expressing the human CD19-CARs were more potent than those expressing FMC63 in eliminating lymphoma xenografts in NSG mice. The superior efficacy of the human scFv CARs was unexpected since they were selected to have similar CD19 binding properties to FMC63. Expression of all CARs was also similar as measured by Western blot and the level of co-expressed eGFP for the fusion constructs. Mapping of sequences involved in recognition of CD19 demonstrated that the same 19 aa region encoded by exon 4 of CD19 was required for recognition by all of the human scFvs and FMC63, but identified a distinct role for specific aa within this region. This difference in fine specificity or slight differences in CAR surface expression may account for the improved function of CARs constructed from the human scFvs.

A comprehensive assessment of potential for immunogenicity of synthetic receptors requires analysis of all foreign peptide sequences that are present, including fusion sites between human components of the CAR. Prior studies have suggested that CD8^+^ T-cells that recognize peptides from foreign transgene products presented by HLA class I molecules on transduced T-cells are a major mediator of immune mediated elimination^[@R12]^. We used bioinformatics to evaluate the potential for peptides comprising the fusion sites to bind to human HLA class I alleles, and identified candidate immunogenic sequences between CD28 and 4-1BB that could be removed by altering the site of the fusion.

In conclusion, we describe the derivation, characterization, and function of CD19-specific CARs derived from fully human scFvs. These novel CARs can be used for reprogramming T-cells against a validated clinical target. Using fully human CARs may reduce the risk of developing anti-CAR immune responses that have contributed to their premature elimination and a higher risk of relapse in prior trials. A fully human CD19-CAR may also allow repeat infusions enabling dose escalation of T-cells to reduce the severity of cytokine release syndrome and other toxicities of CAR-T-cells.
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![Human CD19-specific scFv with similar characteristics as FMC63 were isolated from a human Ab-chain-library\
**(A)** ScFv titration to assess binding to K562/CD19 cells. **(B)** Competition binding assay of each scFv with FMC63. Binding of FMC63 and competition with itself (open symbols) are shown as a comparison in each graph.](nihms848940f1){#F1}

![CARs with human CD19-specific scFvs recognize CD19^+^ tumor cells\
**(A)** EGFRt expression on CD8^+^ T-cells transduced with CD19-CAR-EGFRt constructs before enrichment (pre) and after enrichment and expansion (post). **(B)** Cytolytic activity of EGFRt^+^ CD19-CAR-T-cells against CD19^+^ (K562/CD19, Raji) and control (K562) target cells analyzed by a 4 h chromium release assay at an E:T ratio of 30:1. **(C)** IFN-γ concentrations in supernatants of CD19-CAR-T-cells after stimulation with K562, K562/CD19, and Raji cells for 24 h analyzed by ELISA. Data in A-C are representative of at least five experiments with T-cells prepared from different donors. Differences between HL and LH constructs are significant (p\<0.05) for each CAR. **(D)** Proliferation of CD19-CAR-T-cells after stimulation with K562, K562/CD19, and Raji cells for 72 h analyzed by a CFSE dilution assay. Data are representative of at least three experiments with T-cells prepared from different donors. **(E)** Cytolytic activity, IFN-γ production, and proliferation of CD19-CAR-T-cells after co-culture with primary CLL or K562 cells. Data for cytolytic activity and IFN-γ production are shown as means of three CLL samples isolated from different patients. Proliferation data are representative for three CLL samples.](nihms848940f2){#F2}

![**(A,B,C)** Western Blot analysis of CAR protein (\~50 kD) based on CD247 staining. Endogenous CD247 (18 kD) was used as a loading control. Data are representative of at least two experiments. **(D)** Sequences of human and rhesus macaque CD19 are shown for aa 218--288. Aa that are different are marked in the human sequence. **(E)** IFN-γ concentrations in supernatants of CD19-CAR-T-cells after co-culture with K562 cells expressing either rhesus macaque, human, or chimeric versions of CD19. **(F)** IFN-γ concentrations in supernatants of CD19-CAR-T-cells after co-culture with K562 cells expressing either rhesus macaque or human CD19 with single or double mutations to the other species. Data in E and F are representative of at least two experiments.](nihms848940f3){#F3}

![**(A)** Flow cytometric analysis of PD-1 expression on CD19-CAR-T-cells ten days after re-stimulation with CD19^+^ LCL. **(B,C)** Fluorescence microscopy images of T-cells expressing CD19-CAR-eGFP fusion proteins in the absence **(B)** or presence **(C)** of Hoechst33342-labeled (blue) Raji cells. Data in A--C are representative of at least two experiments.](nihms848940f4){#F4}

![CAR-T-cells with a human CD19-specific scFv eradicate tumors in vivo\
**(A)** Bioluminescence imaging of Raji/ffluc tumor growth in NSG mice that received 5x10^6^ (4 mice per group) and 1x10^6^ (9 mice per group) CD8^+^ CD19-CAR-T-cells, respectively. EGFRt-T-cells were used as control (4 mice per group). Arrows mark the day of T-cell transfer. **(B)** Cytokine concentrations in supernatants of CD4^+^ CD19-CAR-T-cells after stimulation with K562, K562/CD19, and Raji cells for 24 h. **(C)** Proliferation of CD4^+^ CD19-CAR-T-cells after stimulation with K562, K562/CD19, and Raji cells for 72 h. Data in B and C are representative of three experiments with T-cells prepared from different donors. **(D)** Bioluminescence imaging of Raji/ffluc tumor growth in NSG mice (5 mice per group) that received a mixture of 5x10^5^ CD4^+^ and 5x10^5^ CD8^+^ CAR-T-cells. EGFRt-T-cells were used as a control (4 mice per group). The arrow marks the day of T-cell transfer.](nihms848940f5){#F5}

![The CD28/4-1BB fusion site can be modified to reduce the probability of creating an immunogenic peptide\
**(A)** Predicted affinities to MHC I of 9-mer peptides derived from the CD28/4-1BB fusion site. Reciprocals of predicted affinities in nM were plotted for all tested MHC types. A predicted affinity of \<100 nM (\>0.01) was chosen as a threshold. Peptides above the threshold and corresponding HLA types are specified. **(B)** Cytolytic activity, **(C)** IFN-γ production, and **(D)** proliferation of CD8^+^ T-cells expressing CARs with either the original or the new CD28/4-1BB fusion site after co-culture with K562, K562/CD19, and Raji cells. Data in B--D are representative of at least two experiments with T-cells prepared from different donors.](nihms848940f6){#F6}

###### 

Binding affinity (EC~50~) and competitive binding activity with FMC63 (IC~50~) of selected scFvs.

  scFv      EC~50~ (nM)        IC~50~ (nM)
  --------- ------------------ -------------------
  FMC63     6.1 ± 0.7 (n=10)   15.6 ± 2.6 (n=11)
  35-G01    4.1 ± 0.6 (n=7)    20.1 ± 5.6 (n=4)
  35-G01S   4.9 ± 0.8 (n=7)    32.1 ± 2.4 (n=4)
  35-C03    11.6 ± 1.1 (n=5)   37.1 ±2.9 (n=3)
  62-B01    7.0 ± 1.4 (n=5)    18.2 ± 1.5 (n=2)
  33-E03    \>200 (n=4)        not done
